A New Concept
in Mental Alertness
By Bill Wolfe, DDS, NMD

G

ood Energy Technology is a
proprietary process of a frequency infusion, whereby
health-promoting frequencies are infused into products. Such bio-energetic products encourage health by means
of stimulating the body’s energy field,
rather than by eliminating physical
symptoms via artificial ingredients.
MSM stands for methylsulfonylmethane, a natural substance present in
food and in the human body. MSM
supplies a biologically active form of
sulfur, which promotes the intercellular transport of toxins and nutrients.
Good Energy Products’ “Crystal Clarity” (Super) MSM is a very pure crystalline form of MSM, which is an excellent medium for the Good Energy
Technology frequency formulas. So, if
your brain needs more mental clarity
and your body needs an energy boost,
TRY THIS!

I train racehorses for a living. The
Good Energy MSM has proven to be
remarkable in the performance of the
horses I have trained! Red
I have been taking the “Super
MSM” mental clarity product for a
few weeks. I am just coming off of an
antidepressant med, and these crystals
have helped my moods and my brain
function. Although I am not 100% yet,
I know the MSM is helping me get
through this time. Beth
Taking the Good Energy MSM gives
me a feeling of mental clarity every
morning. Adding the MSM to my tea
or coffee is truly a turbocharge for my
brain. Good Morning with Good Energy Products! Greg
Taking the Good Energy MSM every day last week (prior to swimming

and working out) had a two-fold outcome. I had been apprehensive and
nervous about my new job, and the
MSM fortified me in a way that is hard
to describe. It allowed my fears to remain distant, and I then could proceed
in the learning of the new job. As for
the swimming....that is a whole other
matter. Exercising is more of a spiritual thing for me, and adding the Good
Energy MSM makes me fly across the
pool. When the Olympic-length pool
is available, I did the butterfly down
and back, feeling strong and powerful
and not at all out of breath....I felt terrific! Carol, R.N.
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Testimonials:
“I arrived at a friend’s yard sale
feeling very ill and fluish. In about 2
minutes after taking the Good Energy
Products MSM, my head started to
clear, my stomach started feeling better and in about 20 minutes I couldn’t
believe how much better I felt. This
product is fabulous. I love it! Karen
I just purchased a 3 year old horse,
who seemed to have a lack of energy.
After giving Super MSM to him, his
energy level, awareness, and especially his personality have all improved!
Connie H.
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